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Ambassador Email

Hi NAME,

I'm leading a purpose-driven travel adventure, in CITY on DATES, and I want you to come.

Here's how it looks...

You fly out on Friday morning, eat some terrible airplane pretzels, and land that evening where you are met at

the airport and taken to our hotel.

Our whole crew (30 of us from NY, LA, SF, Vancouver, and Toronto) head to dinner at a cool Nicaraguan

restaurant up the street, eat some tacos, and meet each other.

On Saturday morning we head to the build site, you meet the family you are going to be building a home for and

your fellow builders.

You and your team build all day, share lunch with the family, and we all camp out that night and have a big

dinner together.
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building on Sunday and (if your team worked hard) your house will be done by sunset, and then my FAVORITE

part happens... you watch as the family cuts a ribbon, gets their keys, and walks into their first brand new home.

And that's just Saturday and Sunday...

Sunday night we go to the beach! Then it's all about surfing with new friends, yoga classes with epic teachers,

meditating to the sound of the ocean, and maybe even spotting some sea turtles on their way to the ocean.

You are back home by Wednesday night feeling open, reset, and knowing that you just did something huge for a

wonderful family.

It's all with an amazing impact travel community called Journey, and here is a video from a recent trip.

There are 4 spots left on this trip - let me know if I should hold one for you.

HERE IS THE Link , and it's only Dollar Amount USD $ if you book before Dates with the

code WEJOURNEY.

Let's do this.
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